MEDICAID DENTAL TAC AGENDA
FEBRUARY 11, 2022
ZOOM MEETING
Meeting ID: 849 8274 8285
Password: 7cigdw
phone:1-713-353-0212 or 1-888-822-7517

1. Welcome and Roll Call-Dr. Garth Bobrowski
2. Review meeting dates: Fridays 2-11-22, 5-13-22, 8-12-22, 11-4-22 (2-4 P.M. Eastern) (all are Zoom)
3. Election of officers: Chair=__________________________
   Vice-Chair=__________________________
4. New member needed to replace Dr. Brandon Taylor
5. Comments by Commissioner Lisa Lee
6. Approval of minutes from 11-22 meeting
7. Old Business
   a. Dr. Julie McKee-dental survey report
   b. MCO’s report on Social Determinants of Health and their Impacts on Oral Health and Total Health Care
8. New Business
   a. Report on HB87(Senator Alvarado, Presenters: Mahak Kalra, Dr. Garth Bobrowski, Ronnie Coleman w/ Benevis)
   b. A new TAC has been formed for Persons Returning to Society from Incarceration (Steve Shannon-Chair)
   c. MCO reports (UHC, DQ, Avesis), FFS report
   d. On the DMS website, can a contact # be added for each TAC?
   e. Other
9. Motions for the MAC/DMS:
   a. for DMS-a county-specific provider data on a quarterly basis showing activity levels for gross pay outs beginning 1-1-22
10. See above for the next meeting
11. Public Comments
12. Dentist Comments
13. Adjournment